
Who Am I Supposed To Be?
(Show starts with curtains closed and completely dark until Spencer speaks)

Spencer
Hi! My name is Spencer Price and I’m a not-so-proud senior of Leland High

School.

Michael
Yo, Spence!

Spencer
This is my best-friend Michael Kain.

Michael
So what you been up to?

Spencer
Nothing really man. Just trying to think about the future. My future.

Michael
Man, don’t tell me you still don’t know what you wanna be?

Spencer
That would be correct.

Michael
Not even like an idea?

Spencer
Nada. Plus, I don’t even know if I wanna go to college.

Michael
You're kidding, right?



Spencer
Look, I just don’t know, okay Mikey. But I’ve got time right?

Michael
Wrong! We gotta fix this right now.

W.A.I.S.T.B? (Part.1)

MICHEAL
It’s Senior year in here
You’re finally gettin’ out of here
You’re final day’s near
So who you gonna be?

SPENCER
Well… I don’t know
But I know I gotta go
I gotta figure out
Who I wanna be

MICHEAL
Well you should know

SPENCER
Well I don’t know

MICHEAL
You don’t know

SPENCER
I don’t know

MICHEAL
So…



(MICHAEL)
It’s like a hundred days till you leave me
Ya ain’t nothing, without a degree

SPENCER MICHAEL
So, who am I supposed to be?

Who are you supposed to be?

Who am I supposed to be?
Who are you supposed to be?

Who am I supposed to be?
Who are you supposed to-

BOTH
Be?



Song Scene 1
(Set changes to Spencer’s Room. They are on the computer searching for
different career options. Michael is on the computer while Spencer is lying

on his bed tossing a ball )

Michael
Okay so! With your current GPA, perfect SAT scores, you can be accepted

into Harvard, NYU, Iowa State, y’know pretty much anywhere-

Spencer
(Overlapping) Yeah, but we can’t even talk about what college I wanna go

to if I don’t know what I wanna major in.

Michael
You know, I think it’s weird how you know what you don’t want to do but

don’t know what you want to do.

Spencer
(Trying to be funny) Yeah, yeah, I know. It’s quite the conundrum.

(Michael stares at him not amused by the “joke”) Okay…



(Spoken/Rapped)

W.A.I.S.T.B.? (Part. 2)

MICHAEL
Bro whatcha talkin bout?
Say it again and I’m walking out
What are the words coming out of your mouth?

SPENCER
Mikey, I’m Trippin I need you to help me out

MICHAEL
Dude, just be a nurse

SPENCER
Cleaning up piss?

MICHAEL
It could be worse
Get you some money you never know

SPENCER
Honestly, ain’t got the heart to do it though,
Everyone thinks that I’m kinda late
Study hard tryna to graduate
Thinking of colleges out of state
Either that or moving in with Auntie Kate



MICHAEL
How bout a singer?

SPENCER
I’ve never tried.

MICHAEL
Military?

SPENCER
My mother would cry.

MICHAEL
Try and do things that you know that you love
But right,
Nothing to send you to die

SPENCER
Why am I stupid?

MICHAEL
Boy what the hell.

SPENCER
God I’m a loser.

MICHAEL
Can you chill?

SPENCER
How can I chill when pressure I feel
Is weighing me down the shit is unreal



MICHAEL
But
You could a poet
And you don’t even know
Or you could be in band
And you could play the flute

SPENCER
But you don’t understand

MICHAEL
Your sinking in the sand
You need to find a plan

SPENCER
Who am I gonna be



Song Scene 2
Olivia

Hey guys!

Spencer
(Time freezes and Spencer addresses the audience)

This is Oliva. And she is another one of my closest friends. Her, Mikey, and
I, we have been best-friends since pre-school, and we’ve stuck together

through thick and thin. I also have this huge crush on Olivia (beat) And she
is NOT gonna know about that.

Olivia
So how’s the search for self completion going?

Michael
Not good. (walks over to Olivia) trying to find a college for this guy is like

trying to find my Dad. (probably use something else if this is a bit
controversial)

Olivia
I think it’s fine if you don’t know where you wanna go right now it’ll come

to you eventually, hit you like lightning.



W.A.I.S.T.B.? (Part. 3)

OLIVIA
It’s ok you don’t gotta know right now
You just wanna figure out what you wanna do and how.

MICHAEL
I’ve been tellin’ you man just pick a place
Gotta pick up the pace
Cause it’s a hell of a race-

SPENCER MICHAEL & OLIVIA
So, who am I supposed to be?

Who are you supposed to be?

Who am I supposed to be?
Who are you supposed to be?

Who am I supposed to be?
Who are you supposed to-

ALL
Be?

(DANCE BREAK)



ENSEMBLE MICHAEL
Hey Hey You could be a poet
Hey, Hey And you don’t even know it
Hey, Hey Or you could in band
Hey, Hey And you could play the flute
Hey, Hey But don’t understand
Hey, Hey But on the other hand
Hey, Hey This is in high demand,
Hey, Hey Hey, Hey

ENSEMBLE OLIVIA
You could a poet That’s okay you don’t gotta know right
And you don’t even know it SPENCER
Or you could be in band I just wanna figure out what I wanna do right now
And you could play the flute MICHAEL
But you don’t understand The future’s right in your face
But on the other hand
(This is in high demand)

MICHAEL & OLIVIA
Who are you supposed to be?

ENSEMBLE SPENCER MICHAEL OLVIA
Ah I gotta know Who are you supposed to be?

Who are you supposed to be?
Ah I gotta know Who is he supposed to be?

Who is he supposed to be?
Ah I gotta know Who is he supposed to be?

Who is he supposed to-

ENSEMBLE SPENCER MICHAEL, OLIVIA
Ahhhh Who am I supposed to be? Be?


